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Video Flip Creator is a professional video flip book maker, which enables you to easily create and edit video flip books from your webcam. The application is available for both Mac and Windows platforms and it is totally free of charge, so you don't have to spend a single penny to use it. With Video Flip Creator, it is possible to create any kind of flip book you can imagine using a video feed taken with your webcam and a
pair of post-processing effects. With its library of backgrounds, you can easily add any kind of content into the video and you can even design your own background using Photoshop. Furthermore, Video Flip Creator enables you to add any kind of text over your video feed and position it anywhere you want. In order to make your video creation more personalized, the application allows you to select the ideal font from a
wide collection, and you can also change its size, color and location. As a matter of fact, Video Flip Creator is a complete video editing suite in a single application, since it can simultaneously open, trim, edit and export videos as well as transcode them to any format supported by popular video players, including the most important ones. Features of Video Flip Creator: - Create any kind of flip book out of your video - Add
any kind of text over your video feed - Add images and share with others - Add background images and choose between 60-frames and 60-frames square cover pages - Create and edit video flipping book - Create amazing videos with various backgrounds - Add watermark - Transcode video to almost all formats - Print your videos - Print professional-quality paper - Play your video anywhere in the world - High quality
output - Support for up to 4k resolution - 30+ video and photo formats - High quality video output Video Flip Creator is a freeware program, which means that it is free to download and use, but it contains some optional features that will cost you. This means that there are no limitations regarding the length of the created videos or the number of videos you can add to a single flip book. The included program is adsupported, which means that there are some small ads displayed on the application window and on the video files. In order to remove these, you need to purchase the paid version of Video Flip Creator. With this, you can get rid of the ads completely and you can also remove the watermark that can be added by the application. You will need to purchase it
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Video Flip Creator is a useful utility that enables you to automatically create flip books out of a webcam connected to your computer. Just connect your webcam, select a background, apply text and effects, and save the final results. Take advantage of the internal picture editor, where you can crop the images or adjust the lighting. Once the recording is done, the application will automatically print the created flip books.
The 60 captured frames are arranged on separate pages in order to emphasize the flip book effect. Main features: Video Flip Creator is a useful utility that enables you to automatically create flip books out of a webcam connected to your computer. Just connect your webcam, select a background, apply text and effects, and save the final results. Take advantage of the internal picture editor, where you can crop the images or
adjust the lighting. Once the recording is done, the application will automatically print the created flip books. The 60 captured frames are arranged on separate pages in order to emphasize the flip book effect. Your webcam is one of your most important investments, and it's important to protect it from any damage. A simple cleaning with a damp cloth and warm water will help to keep your webcam in tip-top condition,
and if you are still not satisfied with the looks of your webcam, you should clean it with a specialized camera lens cleaning solution. After all, your webcam is one of your most important investments, and it's important to protect it from any damage. A simple cleaning with a damp cloth and warm water will help to keep your webcam in tip-top condition, and if you are still not satisfied with the looks of your webcam, you
should clean it with a specialized camera lens cleaning solution. All in all, thanks to the multitude of effects, backgrounds and print options, Video Flip Creator is a fully-featured application that impresses through responsiveness and versatility. The user interface is mostly comprised of movable windows that are very easy-to-use and intuitive, which makes the utility a good choice for any user category. KEYMACRO
Description: Video Flip Creator is a useful utility that enables you to automatically create flip books out of a webcam connected to your computer. Just connect your webcam, select a background, apply text and effects, and save the final results. Take advantage of the internal picture editor, where you can crop the images or adjust the lighting. Once the recording is done, the application will automatically print the created
flip books. 77a5ca646e
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============ * Create new flip book from your webcam video. * Add your favorite photos or videos as pages to your new flip book. * Export to Flash, JPG, GIF, PDF, BMP, EPS or WMV. * Adjust effects and add effects on your video. * Preview each page of the flip book before saving. * Easily change the page speed of the flip book. * Adjust the printing settings. * Import and export settings from other PDF
viewers. * Supports Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10. * Supports multi-threading. * Supports multiple printers at the same time. * Supports Amazon.com cloud service. * Supports iPhoto, iMovie, Windows Movie Maker. * Supports HTML5 on iPad/iPhone. * Supports Flash on iPad/iPhone. * Supports Amazon Kindle Reader for iPad/iPhone/iPod Touch. * Supports mobile phone browsers, such as Safari, MobileSafari, Firefox
Mobile, Internet Explorer Mobile, Chrome for iOS. * Supports Facebook, Dropbox and OneDrive. * Supports Google Drive, Box and Email attachments. * Supports every popular iPhone/iPad/iPod Touch camera. * Supports Skype, Google Talk, Google+, Facebook Messenger, WhatsApp and Viber. * Supports every smartphone browser. * Supports Apple AirPlay to mirror your screen to the Apple TV. * Supports
AirPrint. * Supports AirPlay Mirroring. * Supports Apple's iCloud services. * Supports Apple's TTS (Text to Speech) service. * Supports Apple's Handoff. * Supports Apple's Passbook. * Supports Automator on Apple's Mac. * Supports Blu-ray/DVD movies. * Supports DVR. * Supports desktop video conferencing. * Supports Dropbox. * Supports Facebook. * Supports Google. * Supports Google Hangouts. * Supports
Google+ Messenger. * Supports Gmail. * Supports Google. * Supports Google Docs. * Supports Google Docs. * Supports Google Drive. * Supports Google Hangouts. * Supports Google+ Messenger. * Supports Google Talk. * Supports Google. * Supports iPhoto. * Supports iPhoto. * Supports iMovie. * Supports iMovie. * Supports iTunes. * Supports iTunes. * Supports iTunes. * Supports iTunes. *

What's New In Video Flip Creator?
Video Flip Creator is a complete solution for flip book creation, which makes use of your webcam. Video Flip Creator allows you to: * Create flip books containing the images taken with your webcam * Apply various photo and video effects and background images to your videos * Insert your favorite videos or images into the flip books and add text overlays * Add and customize 3D background image effects * Save the
completed flip books in any format * Add multi-page effects to the flip books Add 3D background effects to your photos Add a 3D image effect to your pictures ImageFlip 3D allows you to create 3D images and videos using your webcam, but it's more than just another 3D photo editor: It's really simple to use! Just start up the program, select the image to add 3D effects to, and then select a 3D image effect for the image.
With just a click, you have transformed the photo into a stunning 3D creation! The 3D image effects included with ImageFlip 3D are: * Animation: When the user scrolls their mouse on the image, the resulting image appears to move 3D * Slow-motion: When the user scrolls their mouse on the image, the resulting image appears to move slower * Sunrays: Create a wonderful sky filled with soft, dancing sunrays *
Boomerang: The image appears to turn around in a circle * Sun2Moon: The image appears to fall into a silver, moon-shaped hole in the sky * MoonPies: The image appears to fall into a silver, moon-shaped hole in the sky * Noise: The image appears to be filled with random noise * Comets: The image appears to be filled with a colorful, moving comet * Fading: A beautiful, falling comet * Skyy: A sunset-filled sky *
Fluffy: A gray image filled with fluffy white clouds * Frozen: A snowy landscape * Ice: A cold, blue icy landscape * Fog: A billowing, green, foggy image * Volcano: A beautiful, brown, fiery image * Liquidy: A bright, greenish-blue liquidy-looking image * Splash: A blue, shiny, colorful image * Snow: A sparkling, snowy landscape * Sun: A beautiful, bright, golden image * Rain: A pattern of greenish-brown, raindrops *
Rainbow: A vivid, colorful rainbow * Rainbow-Rainbow: A beautiful, rainbow-filled rainbow * Mirage: A stunning, aqua-green, twisting, watery landscape * Illusion: An image with moving, transparent clouds * Fade to black: A beautiful, black image * ImageToVideo: From the image you can export your image or a different part of the image as a video * Stamp:
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System Requirements:
Minimum: OS: Windows 7 64-bit Processor: Intel i3-530 Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: Intel HD Graphics 2500 or NVIDIA GeForce 9600M GS or better DirectX: Version 9.0c Hard Drive: 7 GB available space Network: Broadband Internet connection Additional Notes: A version of the game for macOS is under development and will be released at a later date Recommended: Processor: Intel i5
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